YOUNG PEOPLE ARE THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE

WEBSITE

www.ceulaj.injuve.es

CEULAJ (EUROLATIN AMERICAN YOUTH CENTRE)

INVOLVED YOUNG PEOPLE AROUND THE WORLD
MISSION

- Promote youth cooperation: international, national, local
- Promote and support programmes, activities and training focused on values: innovation, employment and entrepreneurship, social inclusion, healthy lifestyle, structured dialogues
- Facilitate communication on issues concerning young people
- Meeting point and exchange: young, youth workers, youth organisations and social entities

164 activities
10,056 participants

39 international
80 INJUBE•CEULAJ
44 CEULAJ•YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS

YOUNG PEOPLE

YOUTH WORKERS
Human rights (social inclusion and diversity)
  racism
  religious diversity (regional government support)
  xenophobia
  autism (autism associations, young professionals on this topic)

EMPLOYMENT AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

BIOCONSTRUCTION
MOVING EMPLOYMENT (ARRABAL: YOUTH ORGANIZATION THAT WORKS WITH PEOPLE IN SOCIAL EXCLUSION RISK)
STAFF
Director
Manager
Management department: 2 Heads of Section (administration)
Training and activities department: a Head of Section and Educational Staff
Building department: Head of Technical Services and Maintenance Staff
Transport department: an Officer in Management and Commons Services, driver
Equipment department: 3 Technical Officers in Managements and Common Services
Warehouse department: an Officer in Management and Common Services
Reception and Kitchen department (concessionaire company)
FACILITIES

Training and meeting modules:

- cultural room (250 people)
- meeting room (300 people)
- meeting room (50 people)
- 12 classrooms (25 people per room)
- 8 working rooms (15 people per room)

Other facilities: activity offices, leisure and free time places

BEDS FOR 300 PEOPLE

DINING ROOM FOR 200 MEALS

SPORT CENTRE, COURTS, SWIMMING POOL, parking area
computer room, WIRELESS CONEXION
STUDENTS FROM THE TIBISCUS UNIVERSITY (TIMISOARA). INTERNSHIP RELATED TO ECONOMIC AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES IN MOLLINA.

RURAL DEVELOPMENT WORKING WITH VALUES, ENVIRONMENT, SPORT, ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP, EUROPEAN SOCIAL LINK.

YOUNG PEOPLE FROM SPAIN, LATVIA AND BULGARIA.

INTERNATIONAL "SHAKING THE TOWN"
OSCE (ORGANISATION FOR SECURITY AND COOPERATION IN EUROPE)

Working with youth for youth. Strengthening security and cooperation.

YOUTH AND SECURITY CONFERENCE (25TH-26TH MAY 2017)

Topics: globalization, climate change, terrorism, migration, radicalization and violent extremism
WE GOT IT!

COE INTERNATIONAL TRAINING

7th European Platform of Youth Centres

2nd Training Course for Educational Staff (HRE)

No Hate Speech Movement

Living Library Forum

OUR EDUCATIONAL TEAM DEVELOPMENT

8TH EUROPEAN PLATFORM OF YOUTH CENTRES (DESTELHEIDE, JUNE 2017)

Other training focused on: non-formal education, HRE, youth information, youth policy.

MORE OWN ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMMES